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The holidays are the perfect time
to introduce more fresh raw vegan
foods into your kids’ lives. During the
holidays, families are more inclined to
prepare food from scratch rather than
grabbing nutrient-void fast food. With
greater varieties of food around during
the holiday season, kids will likely be
more open and adventurous, ready to
experience different foods and recipes.
You can use holiday characters,
such as Santa Claus, to make the food
more enticing and festive, or you can
decorate platters with holiday themes,
such as a Hanukkah Menorah or
Rudolph the red-nosed reindeer.
In my experience, puppetry and
the use of fairytale characters brings
heightened interest to food. Using
figures and artistry are excellent for
introducing young children to fresh,
unprocessed fruits and vegetables. In
the spirit of play, it encourages them to
participate and to sample natural foods
with different colours and flavours.
With all the heavy animal foods,
always indigestibly combined with
processed carbohydrates (the usual
junk and party fare) that are typically
offered at holiday time, children,
whose bodies and brains are still
developing, are more prone to getting
sick. Parents can be a good health
model, setting the example of their
raw vegan lifestyle conviction to their
children. They can also make sure to
have plenty of delicious raw food on
hand during holiday meals and plans
for their preparation. Between five
and nine (or more) servings of fresh
fruits and vegetables every day will
boost children’s immune systems and
also provide the necessary alkaline
minerals – calcium and potassium –
for muscle and bone strength. This
is fundamentally beneficial for them,
especially since the winter holidays
come with cold weather in many areas.
An excellent aspect of the holiday
season is that most families stay at
home for the holidays instead of going
out to restaurants, where empty calories
and overeating are the norm. Eating
at home, especially foods lovingly
prepared by parents aware of the
supreme benefits of fresh plant foods,
teaches children about yummy, healthful
choices. Once the kids get used to
simple natural recipes and grow to like

them, they will always choose healthful
foods above junk foods.
Children love fruit and that’s a great
place to start. Colourful fruit platters
designed as holiday characters or fruit
baskets, such as a pineapple shell

filled with bite-sized fruit pieces, are so
attractive to children (of all ages).
Eating an abundance of nutrient-dense
raw vegan foods energises us and keeps
our spirits up during a period that can
also have its stressful moments.

Top holiday raw food tips
During the holidays, getting your kids to enjoy raw food meals and treats may
seem like a daunting task, but the following tips may help you to relax and help
your children get through the holidays healthfully:
1. It’s important to have fun with your kids! Make sure the preparations and
stress that come along with the holidays don’t affect your family life. The
well-being of each individual is a more important focus than the preparations
involved for a beautiful holiday table. If the preparations are easy and fun,
then even the youngest child will want to be involved.
2. Eliminate artificial candy and unhealthful foods from your home to give your
kids a chance to be hungry for raw foods. Once they start eating these
natural foods, their taste buds will automatically love the clean, natural tastes.
3. Initially creating raw food dishes to look and taste similar to the kids’ favourite
cooked food recipes can be a good transition, such as lasagne made with
flat wide thin courgette ribbons instead of refined pasta flour.
4. Involve your children in lively raw food preparations. Let them be the chefs!
Fruits and vegetables are naturally colourful and the kids will enjoy handling
them. My kids were already helping me at the kitchen counter at ages three
and five.
5. Provide young children with their own mini equipment. A spiral slicer is a
great gadget for creating veggie pasta; a mini food processor and mini
blender, such as The Magic Bullet, are excellent child-friendly pieces of
equipment that will help even your little ones participate in the festive
meal plans.
6. Children like appealing and fun designs in food, so why not use special
kitchen tools for making fun shapes with raw foods? It’s easy to find many
different cookie-cutter shapes and holiday designs for making raw cookies,
cakes and other treats.
7. Bring out your best most beautiful holiday dishes to present a striking match
to the already amazing raw vegan foods in preparation. Family and friends
will be wowed!
8. Eating together with family and friends, and enjoying the abundance of love,
closeness, and nourishing, life-giving raw foods during the holiday season,
will build memories of happy times.
Why not get started with these holiday recipes from my new book Raw Vegan
Recipe Fun for Families: 115 Easy Recipes and Health Tips for Energetic Living.
I hope they will make your occasions extra special.
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Cauliflower
Spanish Rice

You will need...
1 head of cauliflower
2-3 tbsp spring onions, chopped
¼ cup fresh coriander, chopped
1 cup sun-dried tomatoes, soaked and chopped
1 avocado
1 lime (juice)
1 tsp cumin
1 red bell pepper, finely chopped
1 large tomato, finely chopped
Method
1) Cut the cauliflower into pieces and chop to a rice texture
in a food processor. Place chopped cauliflower in a large
serving bowl.
2) In the food processor, pulse spring onions and coriander
and then add to the bowl of cauliflower.
3) Chop avocado in the food processor, add sun-dried
tomatoes, lime juice and cumin and process until smooth.
4) Combine avocado mixture with cauliflower rice. Add red
bell pepper and tomato. Then mix all ingredients together
one last time.

Pizzettes

You will need...
1 cup macadamia nuts
1½ cups sun-dried tomatoes, covered and soaked in water for
3 hours
2 sprigs fresh oregano
2 sprigs fresh basil
3 courgettes
Method
1) Process the macadamia nuts in a food processor with the S
blade until smooth.
2) Remove the sun-dried tomatoes from their soaking water,
and process with the macadamia nuts.
3) Add sun-dried tomato soak water as needed to move the
mixture. Add the fresh oregano and basil, and process until
thick and smooth.
4) Slice the courgettes lengthwise into long thin slices with a
mandolin. Spread the pizza sauce on top of each courgette
slice and roll it up. Arrange on a decorative platter, garnish
with basil leaves, and serve.
Karen Ranzi is an award-winning author,
internationally renowned lecturer, raw food consultant
and raw food chef, the mother of two children raised
raw vegan, and speech therapist. Karen organises
raw food coaching programmes in the US and online.
At the annual Raw Living Expo, Karen was presented
the Peer-to-Peer Award for Service to Children’s
Health and the Best of Raw Award for Top Professional Simple Raw Food
Chef with 5+ Years Experience. Her book Creating Healthy Children won
the bronze Living Now Award in the area of health and wellness. Her books
Creating Healthy Children and Raw Vegan Recipe Fun for Families are
available at www.SuperHealthyChildren.com/Products.
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